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Abstract
This paper describes a numerical study of azimuthal unstable modes in the annular combustor of Cam-
bridge. LES is used to compute a Harmonic Flame Response Model (HFRM) and a Helmholtz solver to
predict the overall stability of the combustor. HFRM quantifies the interaction between acoustics and the
turbulent swirled flames. They must be known with precision because instabilities are very sensitive to sub-
tle changes. The effects of azimuthal confinement (corresponding to the annular combustor equipped with
12 or 18 burners), thermal boundary conditions and fuel type (methane or ethylene) on HFRMs are sim-
ulated here using LES of a single 20 degree (N ¼ 18) or 30 degree (N ¼ 12) sector. A double-sector LES is
also computed to investigate flame/flame interactions. These LES-based HFRMs are then used as inputs
for a Helmholtz solver and results show that (1) subgrid-scale LES models lead to marginal effects on the
harmonic flame response while (2) azimuthal confinement, thermal conditions and fuel type strongly affect
the flame response to acoustics and therefore control the stability of the azimuthal mode. Computations
show that the annular experiment performed with methane should be stable while ethylene should lead
to azimuthal unstable modes as observed experimentally.
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1. Introduction
Thermo acoustic instabilities often prevent
easy and fast commissioning of new designs of
power generation as well as aeronautical gas tur-
bine engines [1,2]. Operating conditions leading
to instabilities are currently impossible to predict
a priori and are usually only discovered during full
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engine testing. Thermo-acoustic instabilities result
from the coupling of unsteady combustion and
acoustic eigenmodes of the geometry. In the annu-
lar chambers of gas turbines, azimuthal modes are
the most common and difficult to control [3].
Three tools are available today to simulate azi-
muthal modes and complement full annular labo-
ratory scale rigs [4–7]: unsteady CFD [8], thermo-
acoustic solvers [9] and reduced order models
[10,11]. Although the three approaches are clearly
essential for our understanding, the combination
of full annular rig test facilities and Large Eddy
Simulations is the best method to address the
underlying mechanisms [12].
Because of their extreme costs, computations
of full 360 configurations are still out of reach
today and not designed to study underlying phe-
nomena leading to combustion instabilities. To
develop predictive tools and determine the stabil-
ity of a given design point, a reduced strategy is
used: (1) A Harmonic Flame Response Model
(HFRM), Flame Transfer Function (FTF, [13])
or Flame Describing Functions (FDF, [14]) can
be evaluated numerically to link the flame
response to acoustics. To do so, only one sector
with periodic and non-reflecting boundary condi-
tions is computed using LES since the capture of a
self-excited azimuthal mode is not required
[15,16]. (2) The acoustic/flame model (HFRM) is
then introduced as a source term in a full annular
acoustic solver, much cheaper than LES, to study
the azimuthal acoustic mode in the complete 360
configuration. Although successful in determining
the stability of real burners [9] such coupled
approaches are known to be sensitive to multiple
parameters [17].
This paper intends to evaluate the robustness
of this LES-Helmholtz strategy to determine
HFRM using LES and inject them as inputs of
a Helmholtz solver to predict the stability of the
annular test rig of Cambridge [4,5]. Section 2
describes the annular rig of Cambridge. In Section
3, the numerical strategy and the various cases
used to evaluate the HFRM (Section 3.1) and sta-
bility (Section 3.2) are defined. Results on mean
and phase-averaged flow fields for unforced and
forced cases are discussed and compared to exper-
iment in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. Section 4.4 focuses
on the HFRM sensitivity to various LES sub
models as well as key phenomena (azimuthal con-
finement, thermal conditions and fuel type) affect-
ing the flow dynamics and flame shape as
observed in previous sections. Finally, Section
4.5 gives the stability map of the 360 configura-
tion. The impact of azimuthal confinement, ther-
mal conditions and fuels on the stability is
assessed: the annular rig is found to be stable
when using methane while ethylene leads to azi-
muthal instabilities as observed in the annular
experiment [4,5].
2. Target configuration: the full annular combustor
of [4]
The target experiment is the annular combus-
tor of Cambridge studied by [4] (Fig. 1: for
detailed descriptions of the apparatus and experi-
mental methods see [4,5]). The stainless steel rig
can include N ¼ 12; 15, or 18 equally spaced
flames around a circumferential diameter of
170 mm. Premixed reactants are supplied by a
common plenum which includes grids and flow
straighteners for flow conditioning and acoustic
damping. For all configurations, mass flow con-
trollers are used to maintain a constant bulk
velocity of U ¼ 18 m sÿ1 at the exit of each bluff
body. This ensures that any changes in the flame
structure and dynamics are a result of azimuthal
confinement (flame spacing). The rig is instru-
mented with microphones to characterize the
instability modes and a high-speed intensified
camera is used to measure the OH  chemilumines-
cence of the whole annulus.
To find a set of conditions that give rise to self-
excited azimuthal modes, the inner (Li) and outer
(Lo) lengths of the combustor walls, azimuthal con-
finement, and two fuel types (CH 4 and C2H 4) were
varied in the experiment [4,5]: strong self-excited
azimuthal modes only occurred for C2H 4–air mix-
tures and when different inner and outer tube
lengths Li ¼ 130 mm and Lo ¼ 300 mm were used.
[6] also found that Li and Lo must be different to
excite azimuthal modes. The occurrence of self-
excited azimuthal modes did not depend on azi-
muthal confinement but the limit-cycle amplitude
and the flame structure did. Only longitudinal
modes were observed for CH 4-air mixtures.
3. Numerical models
3.1. Large eddy simulations
Large Eddy Simulation (LES) of compressible
flow is widely recognized as an accurate method
[1] to study combustion instabilities in complex
configurations [8,18–20] but the impact of subgrid
scale models on LES results for instabilities is
rarely discussed. To study the impact of these
models on HFRM computations, a fully com-
pressible explicit code (called AVBP) is used to
solve the filtered multi-species 3D Navier–Stokes
equations with realistic thermochemistry on
unstructured meshes [21,22]. Numerics is based
on a two-step Taylor–Galerkin finite element
scheme of third-order in space and time (TTGC,
[23]) to accurately propagate acoustic waves.
Boundary conditions use the NSCBC approach
[24] and ensure non-reflecting conditions [25] as
well as the proper introduction of acoustic waves
in the LES domain for HFRM computations.
The sensitivity of HFRM predictions to differ-
ent sub-grid stress models is tested using the clas-
sical Dynamics Smagorinsky model [26] and both
the Wale [27] and Sigma [28] models. Turbulent-
flame interactions are addressed using the
dynamic Thickened Flame (TF) approach with
two different efficiency functions as a performance
test: the Colin model [29] and the Charlotte-
Meneveau model [30]. These combustion models
are closed by approximating the subgrid scale tur-
bulent velocity u0D with an operator based on the
rotational of the velocity field to remove the dila-
tation part of the velocity.
Although HFRM estimations can be obtained
from an acoustically isolated single sector of a real
configuration, flow confinement is known to play
a role on flame shape and stability. The effect of
confinement and flame/flame interactions was
tested here by comparing single and double sector
LES (Fig. 1, d). All computational domains
include the axial swirler composed of six blades
mounted on a bluff-body (Figs. 2 and 3).
Since the overall number of injectors N also
varies, different angles, Dh ¼ 30 or 20, are con-
sidered for the single-sector cases, corresponding
respectively to the annular rig equipped with
N ¼ 12 or N ¼ 18 burners (Fig. 1). All meshes
are fully unstructured and contain 4:2 millions
cells (for the case Dh ¼ 20) or 5:5 million cells
(for Dh ¼ 30) per sector for the coarse cases while
the refined case contains 31 million cells. This
results in typical thickening factors of 3 to 5 in
the flame zone to guarantee 5ÿ 10 points in the
flame. Cells lengths are typically 80 lm near swir-
ler walls and 150 lm in the swirler passages.
An axial acoustic forcing is performed in the
LES to compute HFRMs since the main mecha-
nism leading to azimuthal combustion instabilities
is the modulation of the axial mass flow rate
through the injectors. Transverse acoustic forcing
[31,32] is not considered here since it only charac-
terizes flames located at a pressure node which do
not contribute to the stability of the system.1 The
forcing frequency corresponds to the azimuthal
mode observed experimentally [4] (f ’ 1800 Hz)
and is introduced in the LES by pulsating (with
the NSCBC approach) the outlet ingoing acoustic
wave of the sector (Figs. 1 and 3). No data on the
forcing amplitude is reported since the experiment
is self-excited: in the LES, various low amplitudes
(ensuring p0=p < 1) of the forcing wave have been
tested and no impact on the HFRM was observed.
HFRMs are constructed by recording the glo-
bal heat release rate _Q0iðtÞ and the reference acous-
Fig. 1. Photograph (a) and schematic (b) of the annular experiment with Li ¼ 130 mm and Lo ¼ 300 mm complemented
by a longitudinal (c) and a transverse (d) cut of the single ( ) and double ( ) sector computation domain.
Fig. 2. 3D view of the swirler and the associated surface
mesh.
1 The Rayleigh criterion is proportional to kp^kkq^k thus
flames at pressure nodes (kp^k ¼ 0) lead to a null
Rayleigh term and therefore do not contribute to the
stability of the system.
tic velocity u0REF ðtÞ [13]. This velocity is obtained
by averaging the axial fluctuating velocity over a
plane (PlaneHFRMin Fig. 3).
Based on the experiments [4], a perfectly pre-
mixed air–fuel mixture (methane or ethylene) at
the equivalence ratio / ¼ 0:85 is injected in the
inlet (plenum/burner section). [4] mention that
using ethylene (C2H 4) leads to azimuthal instabil-
ities while only longitudinal modes appear with
methane (CH 4). These two fuels are investigated
here with LES. Reaction rates are modeled with
reduced kinetic schemes, which have been proved
to accurately reproduce low frequency flame
dynamics [36]: 1 reaction, 4 species for CH 4 and
2 reactions, 6 species for C2H 4. Adiabatic temper-
atures and laminar flame speeds have been com-
pared to GRIMECH [33] for methane and
UCSD full schemes [34] for ethylene.
Thermal effects also modify HFRMs [17,35]:
here, adiabatic as well as heat-loss formulations
were applied on the chamber walls. For the heat
loss formulation, the heat flux imposed on a wall
is locally expressed as U ¼ ðT ÿ T1Þ=Rw where the
temperature T1 is set to 600 K and the thermal
resistance is Rw ¼ 10
ÿ4ðKm2Þ=W. For these val-
ues, the chamber walls typically reach 1000 K.
For all computed cases (Table 1), as in the
experiment, the mean axial velocity at the bur-
ner/chamber junction is conserved: 18 m sÿ1.
3.2. Helmholtz simulations of the full annular
combustor
A full 3D acoustic solver called AVSP [9] is
used to predict the effect of the HFRM on the sta-
bility of the azimuthal mode observed experimen-
tally at f ’ 1800 Hz. AVSP solves the eigenvalues
problem issued from a discretization on unstruc-
tured meshes (with 3.6 millions cells) of the wave
equation where the source term due to combus-
tion is expressed using HFRMs [13]. The local
reaction termc_Q0 i is expressed for each burner i as:
c_Q0 i ¼ nu;i e jxsi bu0ðxref ;iÞ ð1Þ
where bu0ðxref ;iÞ is the Fourier transform of the
axial acoustic velocity component at the location
xref ;i. The interaction index nu;i is constant for
each sector i in the flame zone (Fig. 4) and its
value is chosen to recover the global value of
unsteady heat release [9] computed by LES. It is
set to zero outside of the flame zone.
The acoustic domain computed with AVSP is
the 360 configuration with N ¼ 12 or 18 burners
connected to the plenum (Fig. 4). Different lengths
are used for the inner and outer chamber walls
(Li ¼ 130 mm and Lo ¼ 300 mm) [5,6]. Infinite
impedances (corresponding to u0 ¼ 0) are applied
on walls or plenum inlet and a pressure node
(p0 ¼ 0) is applied at the outlet. Mean density
and sound speed are extracted from LES simula-
tions of the single-sector and replicated azimuth-
ally for all sectors.
4. Results and discussions
4.1. Mean unforced flow fields
A first indication of the effects of parameter
changes on LES results is provided by unforced
reactive LES predictions on a single-sector (or
double sector in the DOUBLE case, Table 1) of
the annular rig. Streamlines from the averaged
Fig. 3. XY-cut of the single-sector configuration with
iso-contours of heat release. Acoustic enters the domain
via the forced outlet.
Table 1
Several cases to investigate the HFRM sensitivity.
Case Comb. Turb. Sector Mesh Therm. Dh Fuel
Ref Charlette Wale 1 Coarse Adiabatic 20 CH4
Colin Colin Wale 1 Coarse Adiabatic 20 CH4
Smago Charlette Smago 1 Coarse Adiabatic 20 CH4
Sigma Charlette Sigma 1 Coarse Adiabatic 20 CH4
Double Charlette Wale 2 Coarse Adiabatic 20 CH4
Fine Charlette Wale 1 Fine Adiabatic 20 CH4
CH4-HL-20 Charlette Wale 1 Coarse Heat-loss 20 CH4
C2H4-ADIA-20 Charlette Wale 1 Coarse Adiabatic 20 C2H4
CH4-ADIA-30 Charlette Wale 1 Coarse Adiabatic 30 CH4
CH4-HL-30 Charlette Wale 1 Coarse Heat-loss 30 CH4
C2H4-ADIA-30 Charlette Wale 1 Coarse Adiabatic 30 C2 H4
flow fields are visualized by Line Integral Convo-
lution (LIC) [37] in Fig. 5 for the Dh ¼ 20 (right)
and 30 (left) cases. They confirm that the distance
between neighboring sectors deeply affects the
aerodynamics, especially the central recirculation
zone, and therefore the flame shape.
On the contrary, taking heat losses into
account or changing fuel has only a minor impact
on aerodynamics. However, the flame anchoring
point is slightly lifted (Fig. 6, middle) when heat
losses are taken into account and the local heat
release increases when methane is replaced by eth-
ylene (Fig. 6, right).
The flame shapes obtained by LES (heat-
release fields and iso-contours 20 mm downstream
of the bluff-body, Fig. 7 top) with Dh ¼ 20 and
Dh ¼ 30 are compared to the experimental inte-
grated chemiluminescence results provided by [4]
(Fig. 7, bottom). LES and experiment are in good
agreement: the inner flame wrinkling and the
outer flame merging are observed in both LES
and experiment in the Dh ¼ 20 case. Burner/bur-
ner interactions clearly appear for Dh ¼ 20 where
the flames are not axisymmetric.
4.2. Phase averaged forced flow fields
The response of the forced flames can be visu-
alized by the averaged heat release rate at different
phase angles of the pressure oscillation: 0 and
180 correspond to a zero acoustic pressure varia-
Fig. 4. 3D view to the 360 acoustic domain with
N ¼ 18 burners and zoom on the ith flame zone.
Fig. 5. Averaged streamlines visualized by Line Integral
Convolution (LIC) [37] on the XY-plane for the CH4-
ADIA-30 (Dh ¼ 30, left) and REF (Dh ¼ 20, right)
non-pulsed cases.
METHANE METHANE
ADIABATIC HEAT LOSS ADIABATIC
ETHY LENE
Mean Heat Release
0 1.75e+08 3.5e+08 5.25e+08 7e+08
Fig. 6. XY-cuts of the mean heat release with
iso-contours of mean axial velocity for the REF case
(left), CH4-HL-20 case (middle) and C2H4-ADIA-20
case (right). Zoom on heat release fields for each flame is
provided to highlight the flame anchoring point.
Mean Heat Release
0 1.5e+08 3.0e+08 4.5e+08 6.0e+08
Fig. 7. Heat release fields and iso-contours 20 mm
downstream of the bluff-body (LES, top) and integrated
OH  (experiment [4], bottom) for the C2H4-ADIA-30
case (left) and the C2H4-ADIA-20 case (right).
tion at the outflow while 90 and 270 correspond
to the maximum and minimum pressure levels
respectively. To focus on the flame/flame interac-
tion, the visualization domain differs from the sin-
gle-sector computational domain (Fig. 8). As
evidenced by Fig. 9, flame merging is the main
consequence of external forcing for both cases.
Figure 10 shows that the introduction of a
model for heat losses strongly modifies the flame
shape. Contrarily to adiabatic cases, the flame is
lifted, has a weaker branch outer shear layer flame
[35] and its base oscillates near the injector tip as
already evidenced for laminar premixed flames
[36]. The outer branch oscillates in the axial direc-
tion while the inner branch located nearby the
bluff-body moves from left to right ( in
Fig. 10 displays the minimum and maximum
flame position over the acoustic period).
Replacing methane by ethylene (Table 1)
impacts the flame dynamics (Fig. 11). For ethyl-
ene (runs C2H4-ADIA-20 and C2H4-ADIA-30),
the laminar flame speed (s0l;C2H4 ’ 0:56 m=s) and
the heat release (as well as the adiabatic tempera-
ture T adC2H4 ’ 2232 K) are higher compared to
methane (s0l;CH4 ’ 0:33 m=s and T
ad
CH4
’ 2070 K)
leading to a shorter and more intense flame
(Fig. 9 for methane and Fig. 11 for ethylene).
Because of a smaller flame length, ethylene flame
merging between neighboring injectors occurs
only in the Dh ¼ 20 case and disappears for
Dh ¼ 30 which is consistent with experimental
observations [4] (while merging was only weaker
for methane with Dh ¼ 30 compared to
Dh ¼ 20).
4.3. Rayleigh criterion
First, to analyze the stability of the configura-
tion and compare methane and ethylene cases, the
Rayleigh criterion (RS) over any surface S is com-
puted from the complex fluctuating pressure (p^)
and heat release (q^):
RS ¼
1
S
Z
S
kp^kkq^k cosðUp ÿ UqÞdS ð2Þ
where kp^k and kq^k are the modulus of the pressure
and heat release oscillations and Up and Uq are
their respective phases. The fluctuating quantities
are obtained at the forcing frequency thanks to
a Dynamic Mode Decomposition (DMD) [37] of
Fig. 8. Computation domain (left) and visualization
domain (right) used to study flame-flame interactions.
Fig. 9. XZ-cuts of phase averaged heat release in two
consecutive mid injector planes: REF case (Dh ¼ 20,
top) and CH4-ADIA-30 case (Dh ¼ 30, bottom).
Fig. 10. XZ-cuts of the phase averaged heat release
(same color levels as in Fig. 9) for the CH4-HL-20 case
(top) complemented by a zoom on the flame base
oscillation (bottom). : Minimum/maximum position
of the inner and outer flame base.
Fig. 11. XZ-cuts of the phase averaging of the heat
release in the C2H4-ADIA-20 case (top) and
C2H4-ADIA-30 case (bottom).
110 3D snapshots spaced by Dt ¼ 27 ls (corre-
sponding to five periods and a Nyquist cutoff fre-
quency fn ¼ 37 kHz). Figure 12 shows the
Rayleigh criterion for the adiabatic methane
(top) and ethylene (bottom) cases with Dh ¼ 20
over three different surfaces. Especially, the YZ-
cut (right) highlights the swirler (with 6 blades)
effect on stability with the 6th-order azimuthal
pattern observed while the XY and XZ-cuts
display the flame-wall (left) and flame-flame (mid-
dle) interactions effect: values of the Rayleigh cri-
terion are provided in Table 2 to compare these
two interactions. Table 2 shows that flame merg-
ing stabilizes (negative Rayleigh criterion) the
configuration with both methane and ethylene.
However, a positive criterion is obtained with eth-
ylene on the other direction (XY-cut). Using
methane (lower flame speed) leads to a longer
flame which promotes flame-wall interaction. As
observed in Fig. 12, a negative criterion is
obtained near walls which indicates that flame-
wall interaction with methane would stabilize the
configuration.
4.4. HFRM sensitivity study
Sensitivity of HFRMs to models (turbulence
and combustion) as well as numerical setups (sin-
gle/double sectors and coarse/fine meshes) is first
evaluated for adiabatic cases with methane and
Dh ¼ 20 (REF, DOUBLE, COLIN, SIGMA
and FINE cases, Fig. 13). Hatched zones in
Fig. 13 correspond to the minimum and maximum
values of n and s for these 5 cases. Results depend
only weakly on modeling parameters for ampli-
tudes n and time-delays s of the HFRM (five first
cases in Fig. 13): the amplitude n changes from
0:175 to 0:29 while s varies between 0:29 ms and
0:34 ms.
Thermal, azimuthal confinement (Dh ¼ 20 or
30) and fuel effects were found to have strong
impact on unforced (Section 4.1) and forced (Sec-
tion 4.2) flames. For HFRMs, the CH4-HL-20,
CH4-ADIA-30, CH4-HL-30 and C2H4-ADIA-
20 results (Fig. 13) confirm that confinement, ther-
mal and fuel effects are significant compared to
uncertainties coming from LES sub-models
(hatched zones in Fig. 13):
 Azimuthal confinement: Using Dh ¼ 30 instead
of 20 modifies the flow topology (Fig. 5) and
the flame merging (Fig. 9) which leads to a sig-
nificant amplification of the acoustic/combus-
Fig. 12. Rayleigh criterion (Eq. (2)) over three different
surfaces for the adiabatic Dh ¼ 20 case with methane
(top) and ethylene (bottom).
Table 2
Rayleigh criterion (Eq. (2)) for the adiabatic Dh ¼ 20
cases with methane and ethylene over two different
surfaces: XY-cut where flame-wall interaction occurs
and XZ-cut where flame merging is observed. It suggests
that flame merging would stabilize the configuration
with both methane and ethylene.
CASE XY-CUT XZ-CUT
Methane ÿ3270 W ÿ621 W
Ethylene þ5315 W ÿ1268 W
Fig. 13. HFRM amplitudes n and time-delays s computed by LES for cases of Table 1.
tion interactions (the amplitude of the HFRM
n increases) and a shorter flame response (the
time-delay s decreases).
 Thermal effect: Including heat-losses modifies
the flame shape and introduces flame base
oscillations (Fig. 10) which are not present
for adiabatic LES: both the HFRM amplitude
n and time-delay s decrease. This behavior is
consistent with other studies on longitudinal
configurations [35].
 Fuel effect: Methane and ethylene lead to com-
pletely different flame responses. The delay
with C2H 4 increases to 0:51 ms compared to
about 0:3 ms for CH 4, everything else being
equal.
4.5. Effect of HFRM uncertainties on the stability
of azimuthal modes
Variabilities in HFRM numerical estimations
have been clearly identified but their impact on
the burner stability predictions is not yet evi-
denced. Helmholtz simulations are now per-
formed using computed HFRM to investigate
the global stability of the 360 configuration
(Fig. 4). Stability maps relying on the growth rate
Imðf Þ function of the time-delay s (varying from 0
to s0c ¼ 1=1800 ’ 0:55 ms) are first computed for
two baseline cases corresponding to the annular
rig equipped with N ¼ 12 burners (Dh ¼ 30) or
18 burners (Dh ¼ 20) and using n ¼ 0:25 (estima-
tion of an adiabatic case with methane, Fig. 13).
The mode structure (i.e. kp0k cosð/Þ where
/ ¼ argðp0Þ) of the azimuthal mode at f ’ 1800
Hz obtained with AVSP (Fig. 14,, top) involves
both the annular plenum as well as the annular
chamber. A longitudinal acoustic component is
observed in the chamber because of pressure fluc-
tuations are zero at the chamber outlet. YZ-cuts
of the N ¼ 12 and 18 burner cases (Fig. 4,, bot-
tom) underline the differences introduced in the
acoustic mode due to the number of burners as
well as to the HFRM [38].
Figure 15 shows the stability maps of the two
baseline cases ( : N ¼ 12 and : N ¼ 18 bur-
ner configurations) versus HFRM time-delay s,
computed first with n ¼ 0:25 (corresponding to
an adiabatic case with methane). Results confirm
that the azimuthal confinement modifies the
acoustic domain leading to different growth rates,
everything else being equal: using the same burner
characteristics and HFRM inputs, the 12 burner
case generates lower flame/acoustic perturbations
than the 18 burner case (Fig. 14 bottom).
Finally, the growth rate of the five distinct
cases of interest are displayed on the stability
map of Fig. 15 (: REF case, M: CH4-HL-18,
þ: CH4-ADIA-12, : CH4-HL-12 and I:
C2H4-ADIA-18): thermal and fuel effects have a
significant impact on the overall stability com-
pared to uncertainties due to LES sub-models
(hatched zone in Fig. 15). Results demonstrate
the LES capability to predict HFRM accurately.
When these HFRMs are used in the Helmholtz
solver, almost all methane cases are stable and
adding heat-losses stabilizes (in these cases) the
annular rig. However, using ethylene leads to a
positive growth corresponding to an unstable con-
figuration. These results are consistent with exper-
imental observations where methane leads only to
Fig. 14. Mode structure (here kp0k cosð/Þ) of the
azimuthal mode at f ’ 1800 Hz: XY-cut (top) and
YZ-cuts (bottom) for both the N ¼ 12 (left) and
N ¼ 18 (right) configurations.
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Fig. 15. Stability maps of the N ¼ 12 ( ) and N ¼ 18
( ) configurations obtained with the HFRM ampli-
tude n ¼ 0:25 and a time-delay varying from 0 ms to
s0c ¼ 0:55 ms. Growth rates of specific cases are also
displayed: : REF case, M: CH4-HL-20, þ: CH4-
ADIA-30, : CH4-HL-30 and I: C2H4-ADIA-20.
The hatched zone corresponds to the uncertainty on
the time-delay due to LES sub models (Fig. 13).
longitudinal instabilities while ethylene produces
azimuthal instabilities [4].
5. Conclusion
This paper describes a sensitivity analysis of the
stability of a full annular academic configuration
installed in Cambridge. It is based on forced com-
pressible LES of a single (or double) sector com-
puted HFRM which quantify the interaction
between acoustics and the turbulent swirled
flames. First, effects of different azimuthal confine-
ments (corresponding to the annular chamber
equipped with 12 or 18 burners), thermal bound-
ary conditions (adiabatic or with heat losses) or
fuels (methane or ethylene) have been investigated
and compared to uncertainties on the HFRM
introduced by LES sub models. Phase-averaged
heat release fields and HFRM computations show
that confinement, thermal and fuel effects are
essential and affect the flame shape as well as their
dynamics. HFRM computed by LES are used as
inputs for an acoustic solver to evaluate the effect
of HFRM uncertainties on the stability of azi-
muthal modes in the 360 configuration. Results
show that modeling issues inherent to LES models
lead to marginal uncertainties on HFRM while
azimuthal confinement, thermal conditions and
fuel type strongly affect the flame response to
acoustics and control the stability of the azimuthal
mode. In particular, computations show that the
annular configuration performed with methane
should be stable while ethylene should lead to
unstable modes as observed in the real experiment.
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